Abstract-Perforated semiconductor neutron detectors are compact, high-efficiency, diode detectors that operate at low power. Microstructured neutron detector fabrication methods have been improved over previous manufacturing methods. The neutron detectors are easily fabricated from high purity n-type Si, in which patterned trenches are etched into the Si substrate, wherein shallow p-type junctions are diffused. The trenches are then backfilled with 6 LiF powder, making the devices sensitive to reaction products from the 6 Li(n,t) 3 He reaction. Pulse height spectra show improved signal-to-noise ratio, higher neutron counting efficiency, and excellent gamma-ray discrimination over previous microstructured neutron detector designs. Thermal neutron detection measurements from a 0.0253 eV diffracted neutron beam, yielded 20.4% intrinsic detection efficiency for devices with 245 micron deep trenches and 21% intrinsic detection efficiency for two back-to-back devices each having 113 micron deep trenches.
I. INTRODUCTION
icrostructured semiconductor neutron detectors have been developed and studied at Kansas State University for many years [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Similar work is also under investigation by other groups [16] [17] . The devices are constructed by etching features into a semiconductor substrate, diffusing a pn junction within the perforations, and subsequently backfilling the trenches with neutron reactive material. The device structure has the potential of achieving intrinsic thermal neutron detection efficiencies, H tn , greater than 35% [4, 7, 11, 15] . Common 6 LiF and 10 B thin-film coated diode detectors are inherently restricted to H tn values no greater than 5%, with moderate low-channel gamma-ray sensitivity [18] . In addition, with proper alignment, two microstructured devices may be combined to compose a single detector with double the efficiency as a single microstructured device.
In the present work, the backfilled neutron reactive material is 6 LiF, which relies on the 6 Li(n,t) 4 He reaction. When thermal neutrons are absorbed by 6 Li, a 2.73 MeV triton and a 2.05 MeV alpha particle are ejected in opposite directions. These reaction products are much more energetic than those of the 10 B(n,D) 7 Li or 157 Gd(n,J)
158
Gd reactions, such that the measured signal to noise ratio is larger, thereby improving discrimination of background radiations. 6 Li has a relatively large microscopic thermal neutron absorption cross section of 940 b. Additionally, the stable compound 6 LiF was used instead of the highly reactive lithium metal.
The use of inductively-coupled-plasma reactive-ion-etching (ICP-RIE) high-aspect ratio deep etching (HARDE) techniques were used to etch unique microstructures in the Si based neutron detectors [5-7, 9, 10] . The Si microstructured diodes are designed by incorporating dopants inside the perforations as well as upon the top surface, thereby making a pn junction within the perforations [3] . The diffusion process consumes surface damage and contamination caused by the reactive ion etching process, thereby reducing the reverse bias leakage current of the diode. As a result, pulse height spectra are more distinct, move further from the noise floor and exhibit the expected shapes predicted elsewhere [11, 15] . 
II. NEUTRON DETECTOR FABRICATION
Initially, an oxide is grown on a 10 k:-cm n-type Si wafer in which a diffusion window is patterned. Microstructured perforations are then etched into the Si diffusion windows with an ICP-RIE process. Individual detectors are batch processed on 3 inch diameter wafers, each with an active area of 0.28cm 2 . The devices reported in the present work have sinusoidal etched trenches ranging between 22 -26 microns wide by 113 microns deep and 245 microns deep. The sinusoidal design maintains high neutron detection efficiency while generating a uniform angular response throughout a wide solid-angle around the normal incidence [5, [7] [8] [9] . After the etch process, the wafer is chemically cleaned and p-type regions are diffused uniformly into individual device microstructures across the wafer, thereby forming pn junctions within the trenches. A Ti-Au metal contact is fabricated on the backside of the wafer to make an electrical ground contact, thereby completing the diode structure and enabling depletion through the bulk of the individual devices. Finally, 6 LiF powder is packed into the perforations to function as the neutron absorbing converter material ( Fig. 2 & Fig. 3) . The devices are then mounted in emf shielded canisters for testing. More detail is discussed elsewhere [14] .
III. NEUTRON DETECTION MEASUREMENTS
Neutron counting efficiency was measured with a 0.0253 eV diffracted neutron beam from the Kansas State University TRIGA Mark II nuclear reactor. The neutron flux was calibrated with a Reuter-Stokes 3 He gas-filled proportional detector and found to be 1.05 ± 0.02 x 10 4 n cm -2 s -1 . Details of the calibration method can be found elsewhere [13] . Pulse height spectra were collected from a sample perforated detector in the diffracted neutron beam with and without a Cd shutter, thereby allowing the collection of responses with and without thermal neutrons. Prompt gamma-rays emitted from the thin Cd shutter appear in the spectrum as numerous pulses at low energy near the noise floor of the detector system (Figs.  4, 5 and 6 ). The neutron counting efficiency was calculated by dividing the neutron counts, collected from the detector with a lower level discriminator (LLD) set above the system noise, by the flux determined with the 3 He detector. Fig. 4 shows pulse height spectra from a sinusoidal device with 113 micron deep etched features. The device works well with as little as 1 volt of applied bias. With the Cd shutter closed, the gamma-ray component (enhanced by the Cd shutter prompt gamma rays) was negligible at a LLD setting above channel 10. The efficiency H tn was determined by first subtracting the background gamma-ray component from the total neutron spectrum and then dividing by the measured neutron fluence. With the LLD set to channel 10, H tn was measured to be 12.7%. Note that, compared to the 113 micron device, there is a downward shift of the pulse height signal from the detector. This downward shift is likely due to an increase in the capacitance of the device from the greater depth of the perforations. With the Cd shutter closed, the gamma-ray component was negligible at an LLD setting above channel 10. The efficiency H tn was determined by first subtracting the background gamma-ray component from the total neutron spectrum and then dividing by the measured neutron fluence. With the LLD set to channel 10, H tn was measured to be 20.4%. Fig. 6 shows pulse height spectra from two back-to-back devices, each with 113 micron deep trenches, sandwiched together into a dual-integrated sinusoidal device. The single dual-integrated device works well with as little as 1 volt of applied bias. The pulse height spectrum shows many more counts than a single 113 micron deep etched device. Notice that the pulse height spectrum is slightly different from a single 113 micron device and appears more like the 245 micron device. The spectrum shows a downward shift of the pulse height signal from the detector. Though the spectrum of a dual-integrated device has not yet been modeled, this shift may again be due to an overall increase in capacitance of the stacked device, thereby reducing the pulse height signal from the detector. Similar to the other tested devices with the Cd shutter closed, the gamma-ray component was negligible at a LLD setting above channel 15. The efficiency H tn was determined by first subtracting the background gamma-ray component from the total neutron spectrum and then dividing by the measured neutron fluence. With the LLD set to channel 15, H tn was measured to be 21%.
The actual gamma-ray flux with the Cd shutter in place was not measured; however, the n/J ratio for the detector was determined using a 60 Co source directly on top of the device, to be 1.8 times larger than a 5 cm diameter, 10 cm long 3 He detector operated under identical measurement conditions [13] . Finally, the spectral shapes of the spectra in Figs. 4, 5 and 6 correspond well with the expected results calculated elsewhere, in which a dip in the spectrum appear in the region between 100 keV and 800 keV [11, 15] . Notice that this dip in counts at low energies allows for the trench design to be operated with an increased LLD setting over other microstructured designs, thereby improving gamma-ray discrimination, without severely reducing the detector efficiency. Deeper microstructured trenches and dualintegrated devices show a slight reduction in pulse height, which can decrease the n/Ȗ ratio. Yet, in the present work, this pulse height shift does not appear to be severe. Note that the gamma-ray interactions within the device also diminish with deeper perforations (due to less interaction volume), thereby allowing for smaller LLD settings resulting in superior gamma-ray discrimination.
IV. CONCLUSIONS

Dual-Integrated Device Perforation Depth = 113 ȝm Efficiency = 21%
New variant designs of the perforated Si detectors with sinusoidal trenches backfilled with 6 LiF powder have been characterized for neutron sensitivity in a diffracted 0.0253 eV thermal neutron beam from a TRIGA Mark II nuclear reactor. An important clear advantage for the perforated microstructured neutron detectors is the high efficiency achieved with a single device. Furthermore, these devices can be dualintegrated into a single device to dramatically increase the counting efficiency of the neutron detector. Detectors with 113 micron deep trenches achieved 12.7% H tn , detectors with 245 micron deep trenches achieved 20.4% H tn , and dualintegrated detectors with two 113 micron deep trenched devices achieved 21% H tn . The improved fabrication design with pn junctions diffused within the perforations has lowered the leakage current and improved the pulse height signal from the devices. Spectra from the detectors match well to predicted results shown elsewhere [11, 15] .
